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1. INTRODUCTION {#cas13571-sec-0001}
===============

Recent developments in the genomic characterization of tumors have contributed to the development of novel therapeutic approaches, and improved patient survival has been obtained with some molecular‐targeted therapies developed on the basis of the genetic profiles of tumors. For example, EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI), such as gefitinib and erlotinib, have been shown to exhibit marked antitumor activity in patients with non‐small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) carrying activating *EGFR* mutations.[1](#cas13571-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Other oncogenic alterations, such as ALK, KRAS, NRAS, BRAF, MET and FGFR, have also been identified in some subsets of NSCLC patients as possible treatment targets.[2](#cas13571-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#cas13571-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#cas13571-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) is a member of the HER family, which is composed of 4 receptor tyrosine kinases (RTK). It is frequently overexpressed in various human cancers, and many preclinical studies have demonstrated that overexpression of HER2 or mutations of the *HER2* kinase domain play an important role in oncogenic transformation and tumorigenesis.[5](#cas13571-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cas13571-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#cas13571-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cas13571-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In the case of breast and gastric cancers, targeted therapies in patients with HER2‐positive tumors have been clinically proven to be effective.[9](#cas13571-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cas13571-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Among NSCLC patients, the reported frequency of HER2 overexpression and *HER2* amplification are 11%‐32% and 2%‐23%, respectively.[11](#cas13571-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cas13571-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cas13571-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cas13571-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} *HER2* mutations are identified in approximately 2%‐4% of NSCLC and are usually mutually exclusive of other driver mutations.[15](#cas13571-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cas13571-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} However, it remains to be established whether HER2‐targeted therapy is of clinical benefit in patients with *HER2*‐altered NSCLC. Previous clinical trials have failed to show any clinical benefit of trastuzumab monotherapy or any additional effect of trastuzumab over conventional first‐line chemotherapy in HER2‐positive NSCLC patients.[17](#cas13571-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cas13571-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#cas13571-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} However, subsets of patients with high HER2 expression levels, *HER2* gene amplification or *HER2* mutations have been demonstrated to show a good response to HER2‐targeted treatment.[17](#cas13571-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#cas13571-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#cas13571-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} In addition, a recent retrospective study showed that HER2‐targeted therapy was beneficial in combination with chemotherapy for patients with *HER2*‐mutant NSCLC.[22](#cas13571-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} These findings suggest the potential usefulness of HER2‐targeted therapy in *HER2*‐altered NSCLC patients.

Afatinib, also known as BIBW2992, is an irreversible pan‐HER (EGFR, HER2, HER3 and HER4) inhibitor, and has recently been approved for the treatment of NSCLC patients carrying *EGFR* mutations in the tumor. We previously reported that afatinib could inhibit cell growth in both *HER2*‐amplified and *HER2*‐mutant NSCLC cells, just as in *EGFR*‐mutant NSCLC cells, through G1 arrest and apoptosis.[23](#cas13571-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} In clinical settings, afatinib monotherapy was effective in 3 out of 3 assessable patients with an *HER2*‐mutated adenocarcinoma in an exploratory study of 5 patients.[21](#cas13571-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} In addition, the recent retrospective studies showed the potential benefit of afatinib for patients with *HER2*‐mutant lung cancers.[22](#cas13571-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#cas13571-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} While further prospective studies including randomized trials are required, afatinib could be approved as one of the therapeutic options for *HER2*‐altered NSCLC patients.

However, development of acquired resistance to afatinib, just like the case for other HER inhibitors, has been reported in most *EGFR*‐mutant NSCLC patients treated with afatinib,[25](#cas13571-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#cas13571-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} and the situation is considered to be similar for *HER2*‐altered NSCLC patients. Therefore, overcoming acquired resistance to afatinib is a critical clinical issue.

In this study, we experimentally established various afatinib‐resistant cell lines from *HER2*‐altered NSCLC cell lines as the parental cell lines, and examined the molecular profiles of these cells to uncover the mechanisms of acquisition of the drug resistance, and investigated the treatment strategies for these cells with acquired resistance to afatinib.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#cas13571-sec-0002}
========================

2.1. Reagents and cell cultures {#cas13571-sec-0003}
-------------------------------

Three NSCLC cell lines (Calu3, NCI‐H2170 \[H2170\] and NCI‐H1781 \[H1781\]), purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA), were used as the patent cell lines for this study. These cell lines were authenticated by ATCC using short‐tandem‐repeat polymorphism analysis, and used within 6 months of receipt. All the lung cancer cells were cultured in RPMI‐1640 media supplemented with 10% FBS, in a humidified incubator with 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. Afatinib‐resistant sublines were established by different methods: the parental cells were cultured with stepwise escalation of the concentration of afatinib in the culture medium (Calu3 and H2170: from 5 nmol/L to 2 μmol/L, H1781: from 5 nmol/L to 0.4 μmol/L) over a period of 6 months (stepwise escalation method), or use of a high concentration of afatinib from the start of culture (Calu3 and H2170: 2 μmol/L, H1781: 0.4 μmol/L) until 6 months (high concentration method). Finally, afatinib‐resistant sublines designated as H2170‐ARS, Calu3‐ARS and H1781‐ARS were established by the stepwise escalation method, and those designated as H2170‐ARH, Calu3‐ARH and H1781‐ARH were established by the high concentration method (Table [1](#cas13571-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Acquired resistance was defined as an IC50 value of over a 100‐fold higher than that for the parental cell line. Afatinib and docetaxel were purchased from Synkinase (San Diego, CA, USA) and Wako Pure Chemical Industries (Osaka, Japan), respectively. Crizotinib and elacridar were purchased from Sigma‐Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).

###### 

Afatinib‐resistant cell lines and the resistance mechanisms

  Cell lines   Afatinib exposure   *HER2* amp/mut   *MET* amp   EMT   CSC markers
  ------------ ------------------- ---------------- ----------- ----- -------------
  Calu3        N/A                 amp              −           −     −
  Calu3‐ARS    Stepwise            amp              \+          −     −
  Calu3‐ARH    High                amp              −           \+    −
  H2170        N/A                 amp              −           −     −
  H2170‐ARS    Stepwise            Loss of amp      −           −     −
  H2170‐ARH    High                Loss of amp      −           −     −
  H1781        N/A                 mut (G776VC)     −           −     −
  H1781‐ARS    Stepwise            mut (G776VC)     −           −     \+
  H1781‐ARH    High                mut (G776VC)     −           −     \+

amp, amplification; CSC, cancer stem cell; EMT, epithelial‐to‐mesenchymal transition; mut, mutation; N/A, not applicable.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Details of the phospho‐receptor tyrosine kinase array and the cell proliferation assay are included in Document [S1](#cas13571-sup-0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

2.2. DNA and RNA extraction {#cas13571-sec-0004}
---------------------------

Genomic DNA were extracted from the cell lines using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands), and total RNA were extracted using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized from total RNA using a High‐Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), in accordance with the manufacturer\'s instructions.

2.3. Copy number analysis by quantitative real‐time PCR {#cas13571-sec-0005}
-------------------------------------------------------

Copy number gains (CNG) of *MET*,*HER2* and *EGFR* were determined by quantitative real‐time (qRT)‐PCR using Taqman copy number assays (Thermo Fisher Scientific). TaqMan RNase P Control (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used as the reference gene. The relative copy number of each sample was determined by comparing the ratio of the expression level of the target gene to that of the reference gene in each sample with the ratio in standard genomic DNA (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The catalog numbers of the TaqMan assays are shown in Table [S1](#cas13571-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A. Based on the results of our previous study, we defined amplification as a value of greater than 4.[27](#cas13571-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

2.4. Fluorescence in situ hybridization assay {#cas13571-sec-0006}
---------------------------------------------

A dual‐color FISH assay was performed using the PathVysion HER‐2 DNA Probe Kit (Abbott Molecular, Des Plaines, IL, USA), in accordance with the manufacturer\'s instructions. Twenty metaphase spreads and 200 interphase nuclei were analyzed in each slide.

2.5. Direct sequencing {#cas13571-sec-0007}
----------------------

We determined the mutational status of the tyrosine kinase domain of *HER2* by direct sequencing; the PCR conditions employed are shown in Table [S1](#cas13571-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B.

2.6. Western blot analysis {#cas13571-sec-0008}
--------------------------

The total cell lysate was extracted with lysis buffer, a mixture of RIPA buffer, phosphatase inhibitor cocktails 2 and 3 (Sigma‐Aldrich) and Complete Mini (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). Western blot analysis was carried out using the conventional method using the following primary antibodies: anti‐EGFR, phospho‐ (p‐) EGFR (Tyr1068), HER2, p‐HER2 (Tyr1221⁄1222), MET, p‐MET (Tyr1234⁄1235), AKT, p‐AKT (Ser473), p44⁄p42 MAPK, p‐p44⁄p42 MAPK, E‐cadherin, N‐cadherin, vimentin, ALDH1 (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA) and b‐actin (used as the loading control) (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). The secondary antibody was HRP‐conjugated anti‐mouse or anti‐rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA). To detect specific signals, the membranes were examined using the ECL Prime Western Blotting Detection System (GE Healthcare, Amersham, UK) and LAS‐3000 (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan).

2.7. mRNA expression analysis by quantitative reverse‐transcription PCR {#cas13571-sec-0009}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The gene expressions of the putative cancer stem cell (CSC) markers *ALDH1A1*,*ABCB1*,*CD44*,*Oct‐4* and *CD133* were analyzed by qRT‐PCR using the cDNA, TaqMan Gene Expression Assays, and the ABI StepOnePlus Real‐Time PCR Instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The mRNA expression was calculated using the delta‐delta‐CT method. The glyceraldehyde‐3‐phosphate dehydrogenase (*GAPDH*) gene was used as the endogenous control. The catalog numbers of the TaqMan assays are shown in Table [S1](#cas13571-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C.

2.8. Cell growth inhibition assay {#cas13571-sec-0010}
---------------------------------

Cells were cultured with or without afatinib for 72 hours and the sensitivity to the drug was determined by a modified MTS assay using CellTiter 96 Aqueous One Solution Reagent (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA), as previously described.[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The antiproliferative effect of each drug was expressed in terms of the IC50 value, which refers to the concentration of the drug required to inhibit cell proliferation by 50%.

2.9. Xenograft model {#cas13571-sec-0011}
--------------------

Six‐week‐old BALB/c‐nu/nu female mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Yokohama, Japan). All mice were provided with sterilized food and water, and housed in a barrier facility under a 12:12‐h light: dark cycle. The Calu3‐ARS cells (5 × 10^6^) were suspended in 100 μL of RPMI‐1640 medium with the Matrigel Basement Membrane Matrix (Corning, Corning, NY, USA) and injected subcutaneously into the backs of the mice. The volumes of the tumors on the backs of the mice were calculated using the empirical formula V = ½ × \[(shortest tumor diameter)^2^ × (longest tumor diameter)^2^\]. One week after the injection, the mice were randomly allocated to 4 groups that received vehicle, 20 mg/kg/d of afatinib, 10 mg/kg/d of crizotinib, or 20 mg/kg/d of afatinib plus 10 mg/kg/d of crizotinib. The drug solutions were prepared in 0.5 w/v (%) methyl cellulose. The vehicle/drugs were given orally as a suspension by gavage once daily, on 6 days per week. The tumor volumes were measured 3 times a week with calipers. After 3 weeks of treatment, the mice were killed, and the tumors were harvested and photographed.

All the animal experiments were carried out in accordance with protocols approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee, Okayama University (permission number: OKU‐2017353).

2.10. Statistical analysis {#cas13571-sec-0012}
--------------------------

All data were analyzed using the JMP v 9.0.0 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Differences among groups were compared by *t* test. *P* \< .05 was considered as denoting statistical significance. All tests were 2‐sided.

3. RESULTS {#cas13571-sec-0013}
==========

3.1. Genotypic mechanisms underlying the development of acquired resistance to afatinib {#cas13571-sec-0014}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We established 6 afatinib‐resistant cell lines from the 3 parental NSCLC cell lines harboring *HER2* alterations, including 2 *HER2*‐amplified cell lines (Calu3 and H2170) and 1 *HER2*‐mutant cell line (H1781). To investigate the genotypic changes in the cells with acquired resistance to afatinib, we examined the copy number of *HER2*,*EGFR* and *MET*, gain of which is well known as a mechanism underlying the resistance to HER inhibitors.[29](#cas13571-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Significant copy number gains of *MET* were detected in the Calu3‐ARS cells (Figure [1](#cas13571-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, the *HER2* copy number was almost lost in the H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells. Copy number analysis also revealed progressive decrease of the *HER2* copy number of H2170‐ARS cells with increasing number of passages, eventually leading to the disappearance of the amplified *HER2* alleles (Figure [1](#cas13571-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). To investigate the mechanism underlying the progressive decrease of the copy number of *HER2*, we performed the FISH assay and found that all of H2170 parental cells harbored amplified *HER2* alleles (Figure [1](#cas13571-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C). Furthermore, the degree of amplification was less in all H2170‐derived resistant subline cells than in H2170 parental cells. These findings suggested that the decrease in *HER2* alleles occurred at the individual cell level. Next, we investigated the mutational status of the tyrosine kinase domain of the *HER2* gene; this investigation, however, revealed no additional mutations in any of the afatinib‐resistant cell lines (Table [1](#cas13571-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). We also examined the expression levels of HER2, EGFR and MET protein and the phosphorylation levels of these proteins by western blotting (Figure [1](#cas13571-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}D). Consistent with the results of the copy number analysis, the expressions of p‐MET and MET were upregulated in the Calu3‐ARS cells as compared to the corresponding parental cells. In the H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells, the expressions of p‐HER2 and HER2 were almost completely lost. In addition, downstream signals, such as p‐AKT and p‐MAPK activation, in the H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells were much weaker as compared to those in the corresponding parental cells. Furthermore, the phospho‐RTK array revealed that the activation of almost all the RTK was downregulated in the afatinib‐resistant cells as compared to the corresponding parental cells (Figure [S1](#cas13571-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), whereas the proliferative capability of the cells was maintained at a level similar to that of the corresponding parental cells (Figure [S1](#cas13571-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B).

![Genotypic analysi*s* of the lung cancer cell lines harboring *HER2* alterations and their afatinib‐resistant sublines. A, The copy numbers of *MET*,*HER2* and *EGFR* were determined by a quantitative reverse‐transcription PCR assay. The *MET* copy number was significantly amplified in the Calu3‐ARS cells. The *HER2* copy number was almost lost in the H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells. B, Copy number analysis using the H2170‐derived resistant subline showed progressive decrease of the *HER2* copy number with an increasing number of passages, with eventual disappearance of amplified *HER2* from the cells. w, weeks. C, FISH assay (red, *HER2*; green, CEP 17; blue, nucleus) showed that the progressive decrease of the *HER2* copy number occurred at the individual cell level. H2170‐16w, H2170 cells treated with afatinib for 16 weeks. D, Western blot analysis showed that the expressions of p‐MET and MET were upregulated in the Calu3‐ARS cells, while the p‐HER2 and HER2 expressions were almost lost in the H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells](CAS-109-1493-g001){#cas13571-fig-0001}

3.2. Phenotypic changes in the cells with acquired resistance to afatinib {#cas13571-sec-0015}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the phenotypic changes following the development of acquired resistance to afatinib, we comparatively examined the expression levels of an epithelial marker (E‐cadherin) and mesenchymal marker (N‐cadherin and vimentin) in the resistant and corresponding parental cells. Western blot analysis revealed downregulation of E‐cadherin and upregulation of N‐cadherin and vimentin in the Calu3‐ARH cells (Figure [2](#cas13571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A); furthermore, the resistant cells had acquired a spindle‐like shape in contrast to the morphology of the corresponding parental Calu3 cells (Figure [2](#cas13571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). These findings suggest the occurrence of epithelial‐to‐mesenchymal transition (EMT) in the Calu3‐ARH, which was considered as being the mechanism underlying the resistance to afatinib.

![Phenotypic analysis of lung cancer cell lines harboring *HER2* alterations and their afatinib‐resistant sublines. A, Western blot analysis showed that the Calu3‐ARH cells exhibited downregulation of E‐cadherin and upregulation of N‐cadherin and vimentin, while the H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells exhibited upregulation of ALDH1. B, The images of the cells show that the Calu3‐ARH cells exhibited a spindle‐like shape. The H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells were non‐adhesive and capable of forming sphere‐like clusters. C, mRNA expressions of the putative cancer stem cell markers *ALDHA1*,*ABCB1* and *CD44* were examined by quantitative reverse‐ transcription PCR. *ALDH1A1* was overexpressed in the H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells, while *ABCB1* was overexpressed in the H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells](CAS-109-1493-g002){#cas13571-fig-0002}

Next, we investigated the expression levels of *ALDH1A1*,*ABCB1, CD44*, Oct‐4 and *CD133*, which are putative CSC markers in NSCLC (Figure [2](#cas13571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C and Figure [S2](#cas13571-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). *ALDH1A1* was found to be overexpressed in the H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells as compared to the parental H1781 cells. Western blot analysis also revealed overexpression of ALDH1A1 in the H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells (Figure [2](#cas13571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). These cell lines with acquired resistance of afatinib were non‐adhesive and capable of forming sphere‐like clusters (Figure [2](#cas13571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). We conducted a sphere formation assay to examine the cellular functional features of CSC‐like properties,[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} and found that H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells acquired higher ability to form spheres in suspension culture compared with parental H1781 cells (Figure [S2](#cas13571-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). To examine the CSC‐like properties in vivo, we conducted tumor transplantation experiments.[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#cas13571-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#cas13571-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} We subcutaneously implanted H1781, H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells to examine the tumor‐forming capability in NOD/SCID mice. We found that H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells exhibited higher tumorigenicity than parental H1781 cells. The H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells established larger tumors with shorter latencies than the parental H1781 cells (Figure [S2](#cas13571-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). These findings suggest that the H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells had acquired CSC‐like properties, which could be considered as the mechanism underlying the resistance to afatinib. *ABCB1* was overexpressed in the H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells, but not in either the H1781‐ARS or H1781‐ARH cells (Figure [2](#cas13571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C). *CD44*,*Oct‐4* and *CD133* overexpression was not detected in any of the resistant cell lines.

3.3. Drug sensitivities of the afatinib‐resistant cells showing MET amplification {#cas13571-sec-0016}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The sensitivities of the cells to various drugs are shown in Table [2](#cas13571-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. The cell growth inhibition assay showed that the Calu3‐ARS cells showing *MET* amplification were insensitive to monotherapy with crizotinib, which is a MET inhibitor, but sensitive to combined treatment with afatinib plus crizotinib (Figure [3](#cas13571-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). Western blot analysis revealed that afatinib inhibited the expression of p‐HER2 and crizotinib inhibited the expression of p‐MET in both the parental Calu3 and Calu3‐ARS cells. Both HER2 and MET were activated in the Calu3‐ARS cells; therefore, crizotinib monotherapy was not effective for inhibiting their downstream signals (Figure [3](#cas13571-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B).

###### 

IC50 values (μmol/L) against various agents in *HER2‐*altered NSCLC cell lines

  Cell lines   Afatinib                                      MET inhibitor   Docetaxel                                    
  ------------ --------------------------------------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Calu3        0.0029                                        4               0.033                                        0.0018
  Calu3‐ARS    \>10[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   1.2             0.0088                                       0.00058
  Calu3‐ARH    1.8[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    3.2             2.2[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0.00013
  H2170        0.019                                         N/A             N/A                                          0.000048
  H2170‐ARS    3.8[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    N/A             N/A                                          0.015[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  H2170‐ARH    2.6[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    N/A             N/A                                          0.015[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  H1781        0.0075                                        N/A             N/A                                          0.0011
  H1781‐ARS    0.82[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   N/A             N/A                                          0.0032
  H1781‐ARH    1.1[a](#cas13571-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    N/A             N/A                                          0.0029

The IC50 value in each resistant cell line to that in the parental cell line is higher than 5‐fold. N/A, not applicable; NSCLC, non‐small‐cell lung cancer.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![The combination of afatinib plus crizotinib (a MET inhibitor) was effective against the afatinib‐resistant cell line showing *MET* amplification. A, Cell growth inhibition assay revealed that the combination of afatinib plus crizotinib was highly effective against the Calu3‐ARS cells showing *MET* amplification. B, Western blot analysis showed that afatinib inhibited the expression of p‐HER2 and crizotinib inhibited the expression of p‐MET in both the parental Calu3 and Calu3‐ARS cells. C, Mice with Calu3‐ARS tumors were given vehicle, afatinib, crizotinib, or afatinib plus crizotinib. The tumor volumes were determined on the indicated days after the start of treatment. Data represent the mean ± SE (n = 8). \**P* \< .05 vs vehicle control by the *t* test. D, Appearance of the Calu3‐ARS tumors after treatment at the time of sacrifice of the mice](CAS-109-1493-g003){#cas13571-fig-0003}

On the basis of our in vitro data, we investigated the antitumor effect of crizotinib in a xenograft mouse model of afatinib‐resistant cells showing *MET* amplification. As shown in Figure [3](#cas13571-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C,D, combined treatment with afatinib plus crizotinib significantly inhibited the tumor growth of the Calu3‐ARS xenografts as compared to vehicle control or either afatinib or crizotinib alone (*P* \< .01).

3.4. Sensitivity of the afatinib‐resistant cells to chemotherapeutic agents {#cas13571-sec-0017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells, which had lost *HER2* amplification, also acquired resistance to docetaxel (Table [2](#cas13571-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). To investigate whether their resistance mechanism was associated with overexpression of ATP‐binding Cassette sub‐family B Member 1 (ABCB1), which is well known to induce resistance to chemotherapy, we conducted the cell growth inhibition assay with or without ABCB1 inhibitor elacridar (Figure [S3](#cas13571-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A,B). We found that elacridar recovered the sensitivity to docetaxel, but not to afatinib in H2170‐ARS and H2170‐ARH cells. These findings were similar to those in our previous report using docetaxel‐resistant NSCLC cells with *EGFR‐*mutations.[32](#cas13571-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, the other afatinib‐resistant cell lines, including Calu3‐ARH, H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH, which showed EMT or had acquired CSC‐like features, showed maintained sensitivity to docetaxel, because ABCB1 was not upregulated in these acquired resistance cell lines.

4. DISCUSSION {#cas13571-sec-0018}
=============

In this study, we established multiple cell lines that exhibited acquired resistance to the irreversible pan‐HER inhibitor afatinib, from 3 parental *HER2*‐altered NSCLC cell lines, and examined the mechanisms underlying the development of acquired resistance to afatinib. The resistance mechanisms varied, and included *MET* amplification and overexpression, loss of *HER2* amplification and expression, EMT and acquisition of CSC‐like features. From our previous study using *EGFR*‐mutant NSCLC cells, we reported that the method of exposure of cell cultures to drugs influences the mechanisms of acquired resistance to HER inhibitors (gefitinib and afatinib).[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cas13571-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Consistent with that report, in this study also, conducted using *HER2*‐altered NSCLC cells, the resistance mechanisms were affected by the manner of drug exposure. The resistance mechanism in the Calu3‐ARS cells established by the stepwise escalation method appeared to be *MET* amplification, whereas that in the Calu3‐ARH cells established by the high drug concentration method was considered to be possibly attributable to the acquisition of EMT features.

*MET* amplification is one of the major mechanisms underlying the acquisition of resistance to HER inhibitors in *EGFR*‐mutant NSCLC.[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#cas13571-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cas13571-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#cas13571-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} *MET* amplification has also been reported to contribute to trastuzumab resistance in HER2‐positive breast cancer cells.[35](#cas13571-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} In this study, we identified *MET* amplification as one of the mechanisms underlying the acquisition of resistance of *HER2*‐altered NSCLC to the pan‐HER inhibitor afatinib. Importantly, we clarified that combined treatment with afatinib plus crizotinib, a MET inhibitor, was highly effective against *HER2*‐altered NSCLC showing acquired resistance to afatinib, both in vitro and in vivo. These results suggest the importance of reassessment of tumor cells after the acquisition of resistance to afatinib; if such reassessment in clinical cases reveals *MET* amplification, then combined treatment with afatinib plus crizotinib should be considered.

In afatinib‐resistant cell lines established from H2170 cells showing *HER2* amplification, the copy number of *HER2* decreased gradually during the course of exposure to afatinib. We previously reported loss of the *EGFR*‐mutant allele and progressive decrease of the *EGFR* copy number in an *EGFR*‐mutant NSCLC cell line during gefitinib exposure.[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} However, to the best of our knowledge, loss of *HER2* amplification during afatinib treatment has never been reported before in in vitro examinations. However, loss of *HER2* amplification has sometimes been reported after trastuzumab treatment in clinical HER2‐positive breast or gastric cancer patients.[36](#cas13571-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#cas13571-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#cas13571-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#cas13571-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Our finding seems to be consistent with these latter clinical reports. Loss of *HER2* amplification in the residual disease following neoadjuvant trastuzumab‐based therapy has been reported to be associated with a poorer relapse‐free survival when compared with maintained HER2 expression.[40](#cas13571-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} The biological basis of these genetic alterations has not been clarified yet, and might include tumor heterogeneity, genetic drift toward a more aggressive tumor phenotype, or selective pressure of adjuvant therapy.[38](#cas13571-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} Our in vitro experiments revealed that the decrease in *HER2* alleles occurred at the individual cell level, suggesting that the tumor heterogeneity could not be the reason for acquired afatinib resistance.

The characteristics of the afatinib‐resistant cell lines with loss of *HER2* amplification were very interesting. In these resistant cells, the activation of not only HER2 but also other RTK, and their downstream signals were much lower than those in the corresponding parental cell lines, although their proliferative ability was maintained. However, we have yet to clarify the resistance mechanisms in detail, and continued research into the resistance mechanisms and investigation of the appropriate treatment strategy for afatinib‐resistant tumors with loss of *HER2* amplification is necessary.

As for the other afatinib‐resistant cell lines, Calu3‐ARH showed the features of EMT as the possible mechanism underlying afatinib resistance, and the afatinib‐resistant H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH cells had acquired CSC‐like properties. Although EMT and acquisition of CSC‐like features are well known as mechanisms underlying the acquisition of resistance to various drugs, this is the first report of their occurrence during the course of exposure to afatinib in *HER2*‐altered NCSLC cells. Interestingly, the Calu3‐ARS, H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH showing EMT or CSC‐like features remained sensitive to docetaxel, whereas we previously reported that *EGFR*‐mutant NSCLC cells with acquired resistance to EGFR‐TKI caused by EMT or acquisition of CSC‐like features exhibited resistance to docetaxel.[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cas13571-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} None of the Calu3‐ARS, H1781‐ARS or H1781‐ARH cells showed upregulation of ABCB1, which was considered as the reason for the afatinib‐resistant cells' maintained sensitivity to docetaxel. Overexpression of ABCB1 has been reported to be strongly associated with EMT or the acquisition of CSC‐like features;[41](#cas13571-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} therefore, the characteristics of the Calu3‐ARH, H1781‐ARS and H1781‐ARH may differ somewhat from those of EGFR‐TKI‐resistant cells showing EMT or CSC‐like features reported previously.[28](#cas13571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cas13571-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, the precise molecular mechanisms underlying how EMT or CSC‐like features lead to afatinib resistance remain unclear, and thorough investigation using resistance models established by us could yield clues to uncover these mechanisms.

In conclusion, we established 6 cell lines with acquired resistance to afatinib from 3 parental *HER2*‐altered NSCLC cell lines. The mechanisms of afatinib resistance in the established cell lines varied, and included *MET* amplification, loss of *HER2* amplification, and EMT or acquisition of CSC‐like features, and the cells showed specific sensitivity patterns to various drugs, such as crizotinib and docetaxel. These findings underscore the importance of reassessment of cancer tumors after treatment and personalized medicine choices made based on such reassessment for cancer treatment.
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